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Only Four Sa 
John Moi

Tl

HALIFAX, N01 
ine disaster in wt 
the victim occur 
Saturday about 
mouth Steamshii 
City of Monticel 
St. John to 1 
Thirty-three soul 
and only four wi

th:

Benham, Dav4 
' ‘ hand, aged 21, el 

Burke, John, S 
man.

Cole, James, Yi 
man, married, 
Father Cole, St.

Coleman, O. W 
veller for Levy 
Hamilton.

Copeland, Ha 
hand, aged 19, si 

Cunningham, 
mess boy, aged 

Doucette, Rot 
hand, aged 32, v 

Dunn, W. H., 1 
aged 23, single.

Eldridge, A, 
merchant, Farm 

Fripp, John C, 
gee’s Sons, St. J 

Gloster, Samu 
aged 40, married 

Greig, Charles, 
eer, aged 45, wifi 

Harding, Capt. 
ton, aged 42, mi 

Hilton, E. B. : 
aged 39, Single.

Hopkins, В 
waiter, aged 23, 

Hopkins, N. 1 
steward, str. Ya 
and three daugt 

Johnston, Tho) 
Lellah's Brook, 

Johnson, Swen 
ter, aged 30, wl; 

Lawrence, Ml 
Murphy, Neb 

officer, aged 44, 
Muise, George 
MacDonald, E 

ter of Alexaiw 
mouth, formerlj 
baro.

Newell, Harve 
Island, first offic 

Nickerson, I 
waiter, aged 21, 

Nickerson, Ro 
hand, aged 41, v 

Olive, Rupert 1 
purser of str. Pi 

Poole, Herbert 
gineer, aged 29, 

Richmond, J< 
for Mignor & Be 
Quebec.

Ringer,
hand, aged 20, 

Ringer, Win 
aged 25, marrie 

Surette, S amt 
children.

Vanemburg. 
assistant cook, 

Vanemburg, 
acting cook, ag 

Whittemore, , 
Wickens, Au 

waiter, aged 15 
Wilson, Isaac 

ant purser, a 
child.

li-

Stai

т:
Flemming, Ja 

3rd officer. 
Smith, Kate, 
Smith, Capt. 

str. Pharsalia.
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Prepare for Winter and buy y0Ur
Horse Blankets, Horse 

Brushes, Curry Combs,
Coal Hods, Snow Shovels, 

and Hardware from ’
A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.

ymanmsil shSIS
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived.
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! 6* Lady Telia How Little !Ж
The

Do.Mn MM ip »».«,. J No, g_g,h Momie,. " 16B, Stove.., from

CATARRBOZ JN8 COBBD , в&ІЛЇЇ“'вїї». »
%ur 5YeSMati, Tom’ PoZ

a great sufferer from bronchitis, and slight wolte, Mary è, 2І. SutitamL fromfisWng 
change ta the weather brought on severe Nor. T.-Erna, 957, Brehn, from Demerara, 
attacks. Our doctor was consulted and Schofield Bros 
prescribed different bottles of medicine. Bark Conte Geza 
but none of them semed to afford more ; ^om Gloucester, W
than temporary relief. We then tried a Bark Menlrna, 532, Tohtch, from Nantes, 
host of so-called mires, but they all turned q \y McKean.
out worthleae. After so much useless ex- , gch Maggie Miller, 92. *GranviUe, from 
pense with doctors end fraudulent prépara- | Beaton, J W McAlary.

were at our wits’ end to knew what . Cotatwlse-Bch Nellie I White. 124. Pettis, 
to do, A neighbor who had been cured by . from Apple River.
’Catarrhocone’ sent in her inhaler to try, Nov. 8.—Str Pharsalia, 2,280, Smith, from 
and It was so pleasant to Use and gave such Glasgow via Loulsburg, Wm Thomson and 
Immediate relief that a complete outfit was Co;r
at once ordered. After using it hut a short sdh Lizzie B, 87, Belyea, from Thomas ton, 
time the bronchial trouble disappeared, and Blkln and Hatfield, bal. 
the child can now run about 1m damp rainy geh C J Colwell, 82 
weather—something unthought of before ; tar. etc. 1 
using Catarrhozone. We recommend gch Utility. 124. Tower, from New Haven 
Ci tarrhozene aa a peerleee remedy for bron- ' for Hopewell Cape—in for harbor, 
chltls and colds.” 1 Sch Hattie Muriel. 84; Wasson, from Bos

ton; J W McAlary and Co, wire rods.
Sch Rebecca W Huddell (Am), 210, Col

well, from New Bedford for Port Greville.
Sch Earl D, 61, Mitchell, from Boston to 

Wolfville. '
Sch Maple Leaf, 98, Merriam, from Boston 

to Parrsboro.
Sch Alpharetta, 85, Glaspy, from Rockland, 

F Tufts. bal.
Coastwise—Schs Augusta, 29, Scovil. from

li A Timely Sermon by Rev. Dr. Talmage.

Ж m*................................... -__ ___________ _______________________ __________ ________ ________
WASHINGTON, Nev. 4,—This dis- 1 iglou of the Lord he would be hurled 

course at Dr. Talmage is appropriate to the Hone; but, having set his 
tor all reasons, but especially in these pass well, he sailed right on. For the 
times of great political agitation. The lack of that element of decision of 
text is Daniel vl., 16, “Then the king character so eminent in Daniel many 
commanded, and they brought Daniel men are ruined for this world and ru- 
and cast him into the den of the Hons.” ined for the world to- come. A great 

Osxlus was king of Babylon; and the many at 40 years of age are not set- 
young man toatriel was eo much a fhv- ; 0éd in any respect, because they have 
orite with him that he made him prime not been able to make up their minds,
minister, or secretary of state. But Perhaps they will go west; perhaps
no man could gain Such a high position they will go east; perhaps they
without exciting the envy add Jealousy will not; perhaps they will go north;
of the people. There were demagogues perhaps they' will go south; perhaps
in Babylon who were so appreciative they will not; perhaps they may make 
at their own abilities that they were this investment in real estate or in 
affronted at the elevation of this young railroads; perhaps they will not. They
man. Old Babylon was afraid of young are like a steamer that should go out is a guaranteed cure, for
Babylon. The taller the cedar the of New York harbor, starting for Glas- BRONCHITIS. AstBMA, CATARRH,
more apt it is to be riven of the light- gow, and the next day should change Пмпв±я, Air n„re .
ning. These demagogues asked the for Havre de Grace, and the next day J^Sfic meti£d\t IreaS^t that

king to make a decree that.anybody for Charleston, ana the next for Bos- cttree these diseases by the action of nxeUi-.
that madé a petition to any one except ton, and the next for Liveipool. These catod air, which, when .inhaled, spreads to
the king -during a period of 30 days men on the sea of life everlastingly “JJ 2^5’ «iemam flahfns: Restlefi8> 23> Thomas, from North
ZuHe put to de£h. King Darius, tacking ship and making no headway! It “s Ру“^Й шДХ ^

not suspecting any foul play, makes Or they are like a man who Starre to juickly restores raw, Stated mem- Ue Штвг; Clarisse, 55, Sullivan, from Mete-
that decree. The demagogues have build a house in the Corinthian style natural condition, effecting ghaa. EUa May. 14. Ellis, from Lepreaux ;
accomplished all they want, because and changes it to Doric and then com. six^Lva' treatment, price 81; extra hot- Sea Bankz^f rom Port Lome; Wan-
they know that no one can keep Daniel fktes it in toe Ionic, the curse of all ties Of inhalant Sfc. At druggists or by tta- 42' Apt-

no+іНлпв bfxfrtrp rjfyi fnr styles of architecture. mail. Tweiity-fiVé wot trtsl stee for 10c. • Gleareu.
20 dayg Young man, Start right, and keep on. atoi^Ont' ІГ°т N' PoUon * Co » Kln6" ‘ Nov 6-Str Evangeline, Phillips, for Lon-

So far from being afraid Daniel goes Have decision of character. Character — ----------- ------ -- -—- - seh Plato. Tower, for Boeton.
on with his supplications three time» is like the goldfinch of Tonquin. . It Putnam’s Com Ettmctor cures corns and Sch Pcndora, Holder, tor Roekland.
ж day and: is found on his housetop J* m^aifleent while standing firm, but wrnta without pain in 24 hours. At drug-, Ygk^ ^
making prayer. He is caught in *he I^es all its beauty in flight. How much Bridgewater; Bear River, Woodworth, for

- set He is condemned to be devoured decision of character in order that Port George; Nina Blanche, Morrell, for
Iyt ihp lions Tfcouffh. eiecutiohers of these young men may be Christians! 'day and in the days of our fathers 1 Freeport; Princess Louise, Ingalls, forny the lions. icougnu екесииоцеге vi ^ LsoCates make sarcastic mTn as eminetit in the service of God Grand Harbor; Maud, Smith, for Quaco;
the law seize him and hasten him to xneir ,ош associates таке sarcastic men as eminent ш rne set-vice--ul vrvu Serene York for Parrsboro; Lone Star,
the cavern. 1 hear the growl of the flings at them. They go on excursions^ as they have been eminent in the servr Richtrdson, for North Head,
wild beasts, and I sée them pawing the arid they do not invite them. They ice of thér state. Such was Benjamin Nov. 7.—Sch Annie Law, 99, Palmer, for
duet, and as they put their’mouths to prophesy that he will give out. They F. Butler, attorney general of New B<^°" wiiie_g h Linnet 15 ^ for flab.
the ground the solid earth quakes witii wonder if he is not getting wings. As York in the time of your fathèTs. Such ^metwise-Sch Lmnet, 15, Froet, for
their bellowing. I see their ‘eyes fall, he passes they grimace and wink and was John McLean of thé supreme court Nov. 7—Sdh John T Culiinan. Cameron, for
and I almost hear the flerjf eyeballs chuckle and say, “There goes a saint.” of the United States,
snap in the darkness. These monsters O young men, have decision of char- George Briggs of Massachusetts. Such 1
approach Daniel. They have ari-:appe- acter! You can afford hi this matter was Theodore Frelinghuysen" of New
«te keen with hunger, With one stroke of religion to be laughed at. What do Jersey—men faithful to the state, at the
of their paw or one snatch of their you care for the scoffs of these men, same time faithful to God. It is ab- і
teeth they may leave him dead at the who are affronted because you will not surd to expect that men who have been '
bottom of the cavern. But What a go to ruin with them? When the grave immersed ,in political wickedness for •
strange welcome Daniel receives from cracks open under their feet, and grim 30 ér 40 years shall come to reformation, « HALIFAX, N S, Nov 5-Ard, atre Cheaa- 
toese hungry monsters. They fawh messengers push them into it, and and our hope la in the young men who peake from Philadelphia for London, with 
around him; they lick his .hand; they eternity comes down hard upon their are coming up, that they have patriot- ^^'^uh6?™6 ^tudetohia11 (wfth1 шГатигі 
bury his feet in their long maneS. That spirit, and conscience stings, and hope- ic principle and Christian principle broken); Tiansit. from Havma; sch M B
night he has calm sleep with his hèad : less ruin lifts them up to hurl them side by "side when they come to the stetson, from Bucksport, Me, for Bay of
pillowed on the warm neck of the , down, will they laugh then? ' ballot box and chat their first Wte âfid І‘^“<,&1ЖГ5П N^Tlich Edward Burton
tamed lions. ‘ i t learn also from my subject that that they swear allegiance to the gov- M^Lean.lfrom’sf jobn ^B^

But not so well does Darius, the tnay take religion into their world- eminent of heaven as well as to the At Parrsboro, Nov. 5,‘scha M J Soley, Was
hing sleep. He has an attack of ter- I ty business. This is a most appropriate government of the United States. We ' son, from Port Greville; Helena M, George,
rifle ’ insomnia. Це loves Daniel and thought at this season of the year, would have Bunker Hill mean less to £om Windsor; Annie Blanche, Randall, 
hates this stratagem by which he has when so many men are starting out in them than (jalvary, and Lexington Halifax, n S, Nov fr-Ard, str Grand 
been condemned. AH night long the new enterprises. Daniel had enough mean less to them than Bethlehem, Lake, from St Johns, NF; sch Harvester, 
king walks the floor. He cannot' sleep, work to do to occupy six men. All the ' 6u't because they are bad men around Banks, and cleared for Gloucester,
At the least soiind he starts, and his affairs of state were in hie hands; the ballot box is no reason why Chris- as ' 
flesh creeps with horror. He is impâ- Questions of finance, questions of war,., tian men should retreat from the 
tient for the dawning bf the morn- questions of peace; all international arena. The last time you ought to give fleta “от^н^ипи7 NYSCh E Merrlam’ Hat" 
ing. At the first Streak <?f the day- questions were for his settlement o| up your child or forsake your child From Halifax, 5th inet., str Chesapeake, 
light Darius hastens forth to see the , adjustment. He must have had a corl is when it is surrounded by a company for London ; schr Lena Pickup, for Port 

Thé heavy palace : respondence vast beyond all compute of Choctaws, and the last time to sur- ^JH&sboro Nov 5 sch Bobs sterling 
doors open and ciang long before the tiofi. There was hot a man in all the render the ballot box is when It is sur- for gt John, Urbain В,'Llewelyn, for Calais ; 
I eople rf the city awaken. Darius goes earth who had more to do than Daniel, rounded by impurity and dishonesty Dora, Canning, tor. St John; Eva Stewart, 
to the den of the lions. Hé looks in. thé secretary of state, and yet we find and all sorts of wickedness. ^core,^and Southern Cross, Hayes, for
All is silent. His heart stops. He. fëéls him three times a day lowing beforp RELIGION IN POLITICS. At Hillsboro, Nov. 5, sch E Merrlam, Hat-
toat the very worst has happened; but, God iti prayer. There are men in otir * field, for Hastings, NY; 6th, sch Carlotta,
gathering all his strength, hé Shouts day who have not a hundredth part ôf Daniel stodd on a most unpopular Rogers, for Newburgh N Y „ „
through the rifts of the roc£, "Ô Dan- Daniel’s engagements who say they platform. He stood firmly, thotigh the • Di^°m B^dgewatw ' °
iel, is thy God whom thou servest are too busy to be religious. They demagogues of4the day Mssed'-ht him ’ Sail-d
continually able to deliver thee?” have an -dea èomebow that religion and tried to Overthrow him. "We must , 1- . pllon '.. , . v „prthn
There comes rolling tip the deep dark- will spoil their worldly occupation, carry our religion into our politics. Janselli д,г River Mersey. ’ - 
ness a voice which SAyS: “0. kids', live that ft will trip the accountant’s pen But there are a great mâny nien who Prom Louisburg, Nov 6, str Pharsalia, for 
forever. My God has sent hia angei to or dull the carpenter’s saw, or contuse are in favor of taking religion ipto na- St John. .
shut the lions’ mouths that they have the lawyer’s brief, or disarrange ’the tional politics who do not see the im- Windward isüs^Ind Demerara^
not hurt me.” Then Daniel js brought merchant’s store shelf. They think Ге- portance of taking it into city politics, Tampico, for New York: Halifax, for 
out from the den. ’hie démagogues Hgioft is impertinent. They Would like as though a man were intelligent about Charlottetown via ftawketoury

hurled into it, and no so'oner have to have it Very well seated beside them the welfare of his neighborhood and Cl^g^t'Haô/aXÉerm^dànStstm^r tTy1rianrUIfoï
they struck the bottom of the den in church on the Sabbath, to find the had no concern about his oiwn home. Jamaica.’
than their flesh was rent, And their place in the psalmbook <st to 'nudge My subject also impresses mè with 
bones cracked, and their blood spurted then awaks when thèÿ get sleepy un- the fact that lions cannot hurt a good 
through the rifts of the rock, and as der the didactic discourse, ‘ or they man. No man ever got into worse com- 
the lions made the rocks tremble with would like to leave it in the pew on pahy than Daniel got into when he was 
their roar they announced to all ages Sabbath evening as they go out, clos- thrown into the den. 
that while God will defend Ms’people ing' thé door," saying, “Good night, re- morsel that fair young man would 
the way of the ungodly. Shall perish. ligion. I’ll he back next Sunday!” But have been for the hungry monsters!

" - to. have religion go right along by them If they had plunged at him, hé could
DANIEL’S GREATEST QFFBNSE. gjj though life, to have religion look- üibt have climbed into a niche’ beyond 
Learn first from this subject" that ihg over their shoulder when they are fhe reach of their paw or the " snatch 

the greatest, crime that yoti" dommit making a bargain,' to have religion of their teeth. They came, pleased, Diggb^n Ва^а<вІгасоа1: 2°2ist brig Foster
in the eyes of many is the crime of take up a bag of/dishonest gold and all around him, as hunters’ hounds at Rice< frôn, Beiiiveau for Boraire.
success. What had Danièt doné that Shake it and say,' "Where did you get ■ the well known whistle'toime bounding
he should be flung to ttië liohs? ‘ He tixat?'’ They thhik that is an impert- to his feet. You need not go to Nu- 
had become prime minister. They infeot religion. They would like to have mddla to get many lions. You àil have 
could not forgive tjim for that. and be- a religion to,help them when they are them after you—the lion»of financial ,
hold in that a touch of unsanctified sick, And when the shadow of death distress, the lion of sickness, 'the lion 1 z p 4
human nature as seen in all ages of comes over them they would like to of persecution. You saw that lion of ! GN^York41 5° schVCtoyoia from
the world. So long as you are pinch- have religion as a sort of nightkey with financial panic putting his mouth down j Chatham.
ed in poverty, so long às yoü are run- which to open the door of heaven, but to the earth, and he roared until all ! vineyard haven, Nov 5—Ard, sch 
ning the gauntlet between landlord And religion under other circumstances they the banks and >11 toe insurance com- York for Canning,
tax gatherer, so long às Voü-fiiia it tAke to he impertinence. pastes quaked. With his nostril he | ж), Evolutionf from New York for St John!
hard work to educate your children, . лтгтчтгдигту FOR тчттчу мпгкг scattered the aàhes on the domestic i EOOTHBAY, Me, Nov 5—Ard, schs Ayr,
there are neoole who will Sav: "Poor CHRISTIANITY FOR BUSY MEN. hearth. Tou have had trial after trial, I from Philadelphia for Halifax. NS; Earl D.
man. I am sorry for him. He ought Now, my friends, religion never rob- misfortune after misfortune, lion after ! st^John ; Myrl 'do™ DQEn-
to succeed, poor mail.”1 But' after bed a man "of a dollar. Other things lion, and yet they have never hurt you dicott.
awhile the tide tuns in his favor; That being equal, a mason will build a bet- if you put your trust in God, and • JACKSONVILLE, Nov 3-Ard (at Quaran-
was a profitable investffient you madé. ter wall, a cabinet-maker will make a they never will hurt you. They did not ‘ bArrOW Nov ^Ardf shTp Blackadder,
You bought just at the right time. ' bètter chair, a plumber will make a hurt Daniel, and they cannot hurt £іот Newcastle. NB. -
Fortune becomes good" hUmbred ‘ ahd better pipe, a lawyer will make a bet- you. The Persians used to think that NEWRY, Nov 3—Ard, bark Cedar Croft,
smiles upon you. Now you Ate in some ter plea a merchant will sell a better spring rain falling into seashells would ^elfast^Nov 3-Ard bark Havenruen,
department successful, and ÿour suc- bill of goods. I say, other things be- turn into pearls, and I have to tell you ' from Daihousie.
cess chills some one. Those men who ing equal. Of course, when religion that the tears of sorrow turn into j PLYMOUTH, Nov 4—Ard, barks Active,
isefi to sympathize with you stand gives a man a new heart, It does not precious gems when they drop into Newcastle, NB; Ragna, from Chathstn,
along the street, and they scowl at propose to give him a new head or to God’s bottle. You need be afraid of SOUTHAMPTON, Nov 5—Ard, str Kaiser
you from under the rim of their hats, intellectualise him or to change a man’s nothing, putting your trust in God. Wilhelm Der Grosse, from New York via
You have more money or more influ- condition when his ordinary state is an Even death, that monster lion whose c^*tors for Bremen.

than they have, and you ought to overthrow of the philosophical theory den is the world’s sepulchre and who isburg> CB’_ ’ J ’ a,
puts his paw down amid thousands of At Providence, Nov 6, sch Tay, from St
millions of the dead, cannot affright John. N B. 
you. When in olden times a man was Philadelphia for Halifax, N S. 
to gat the honors of knighthood, he At Brunswick, Nov 5, bark Conductor,
was compelled to go fully armed the Lombard, from New York ' 
night before among toe tombs of the lr^^w УетГ ’ Glenafton- Mundy- 
dead, carrying a sort of spear, and At Hiogo, Nov 3, bark Ancona, Ferguson, 
then when the dây broke he would from Philadelphia.
come forth, and, amid the sound of HAVEN” Nov Ard*
cornet and grreat parade, he would get port;

. the honors of knighthood. And so it for Calais.
Will be With the Christian in the night Sch Jessie Hart 2nd .Linker from South
before heaven, as fully armed with in yjsher’e Island Sound yesterday morning, 
spear and helmet of salvation, he will causing her to leak about 1,000 strokes an 
wait ahd watch through the darkness bopr..^ ■ ...
until the morning daiwns, and then he tcw?ng dtotoi^sc^l в ValdLen ’

• "Will take the honors of .heaven amid Sid, sirs Prince Arthur and Boston, for 
that great throng, with snowy robes, Yarmouth, NSjbark E A O’Brien, for Mon- 
чЬмтпіпо- -„-„wi' tevldeo; schs Emma В Potter, for Clements-
Streaming over seas of sapphire. port, NS; Lothair, for Carbonear, NK.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 6—Ard, 
Marion and Leonard, fro

v
:com-

Szapary, 544, Randicha, 
Malcolm Mackay.

tlons We

Leonard B, from New York for Eastern 
port
. From Dutch Island Harbor. Nov 5, sch 
Evolution, from New York for St John, NB.

From New London, Nov 5, sch Marion, 
ftom New York for Sackville. NB.

BOCTHBAY, Nov 6—Sid, schs Josephine, 
for Boston, Myra B, for Boeton; Jennie U, 
for Westerly: J C Cottingham, for Bangor; 
Abner Polar, for Calais; Earnest, for Wolt- 
vtlle, NS; Maple Leaf, for Parrsboro, NS; 
Ayr, for Halifax, NS.

From New York, Nov b, ship Lizzie Bur
rell, for Fort Blaze; sch Laconia, for Bahia.

From Santa Fe, Oct 5, bark Lakeside, 
Fancy, for New York.

From Boston, Nov 6, bark E A O’Brien, 
for Montevideo ; bgt L Q Crosby, tot New 
York.

From Dutch Island Harbor, Nov 5, sch 
Evolution, from New York for St John.

From Bordeaux, Nov 2, bark Orleans, Gar- 
anton. for Halifax.

From Buenos Ayres, Oct 9, brig Horget, 
Crosby, for Port Natal.

From Richmond, Nov 6, sch Sebago, Hun
ter. for St John.

WEDDING BELLS.

Wednesday morning at 6 o’clock v , 
Chapman, the adopted eon of ВипрЛ l 
McIntyre of Cumberland Bay, QUe,f. f 
county, wae married to Miss cia 3 
Hendry, daughter of the late Meh«a 
Hendry., Rev. W. E. McIntyre Л 
Chipman performed the marriage cc 
mony in the presence of about twenf 
friends and ait the home of Arth/ 
Cameron, Adelaide street, north en/ 
The bride was becomingly attired і 
a grey travelling suit, with hat of Щ 
responding shades. There were 
tendants. A wedding breakfast was 
served, and Mr. and Mrs. Chapman 
left on the steamer May Queen for 
their new home In Cumberland Bay 

The home of John Boyd, Pennfieid 
Ridge, was the scene of a very preu 
wedding on Monday, Oct. 29th. when 
his second daughter. May, was united 
to George Stone of Orange, Mass. The 
bride looked sweet and attractive an,j 
wore a very pretty travelling suit. im. 
mediately after the ceremony, which 
was performed by Rev. A. D. Fraser 
the happy couple boaa-ded the train f0! 
a trip through the New England 
States, after which they will 
their home in Orange, Mass.

from Boston, F Tufts

CATARRHOZONE
P

С0Г-
no at-

r SPOKEN.
Bark Swansea, Card, from Pernambuco for 

Windsor, N S, noon, Nov. 5, 25 miles NE 
of Highland Light.

Ship Albania, Brownell, from New York 
for Manila, Oct 14. lat. 28 N.. Ion. 36 W.

MEMORANDA.
CITY ISLAND. Nov 6—Bound south, schs 

Demozelle, from Five Islands, NS; Joseph 
Hay, from Newcastle, NB; Abbie Keast, 
frem St Jcftm ; Senator Grime», from Cal
ais: schs Ada G Shortland, from St John; 
О H Perry, from River Hebert, NS; R D 
Spear, from Hillsboro, NB, for Hastings.

Passed, out at Cape Henry, Nov 5, sch 
Eeaver, for Dorchester, N B.

Passed Kinsale, Nov 4, strs Ardova, Smith, 
from Savannah for Manchester.

CITY ISLAND, NoV 6—Bound south, schs 
H M Stanley, from Fredericton, NB; Vine
yard, from Bear River, NS; Clayola, from 
Chatham. NB.

I make

A large number of invited 
gathered at the home of John McAdam, 
Pennfieid Station, Wednesday, Get. 
24th, to witness the marriage of his 
youngest daughter, Sadie, to George 
Baton of Providence, R I. The bride, 
who is a fair blonde, looked 
pretty in a dress of white lawn with 
battenburg trimmings. Rev. a. D. 
Fraser, pastor of the Presbyterian 
■church, tied the silken knot. The 
bents were numerous and gave evi
dence of the high esteem in which the 
bride is held by her many friends in 
Pennfieid and St. George, 
of presents await them in Providence, 
where they will in future reside.

guests

1 Nov. 8.T-Str St Croix, Pike, for Boeton. 
Coastwise—Seb Ella May, Ellis, for Le- 

preaux.

DOMESTIC PORTS. very

Arrived.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

On or about Nov 15 the color of the sixth 
order light ait the Sassafras Point light sta
tion, R I, will be changed from White to red. 
The station is located off Sassafras Point, 
westerly side of the channel of Providenee 
River.

BOSTON, Nov. 3.—The first lighthouse dis
trict gives notice that the Green Island Seal 
Ledges whistling buoy, painted black and 
marked “G I" in white, has been removed 
from Its position in West Penobscot Bay for 
the winter. The report that the Egg Rock 
whistling buoy had been removed is an 
error.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—The inspector of the 
Third Lighthouse district gives notice that 

soon as practicable the iron buoys 
throughout the third lighthouse district, ex
cept those in New York bay and harbor, will 
be taken up for the winter and replaced by 
spar buoys of the same color and number 

The iron buoys in New York

I
pre-V;

A number

AN INTERESTING COMPARISON.
&

Assuming that the two deferred 
ectkrns in Ontario and Quebec result 
as before, and leaving out of the ques
tion the two postponed elections in 
British Colombia, the French and Eng
lish members of the next house will be 
divided as follows:

English.
Conservative. Libera!.

el-

as■ Cleared.

in each case, 
bay and harbor will be kept in position until 
their removal is compelled by moving ice.fate of Daniel.

MABBIAGES 54Ontario...........................
Quebec............................
New BrunswSbk. .
Nova Sco.tia, .... 
Prince Edward Island, 2
Manitoba. . . .........
The Territories: . . 
British Columbia. .

36
4 12KAY-CONLEY.—At St. Stephen, Nov. 5th, 

bv Rev. W. C. Goucher, William Kay and 
Mrs. Madeline Conley, both of Leonard- 
yille, Charlotte county, N. B. , , :

K1LBY-SMITH.—At the Congregational par-' 
sonage, Milltown, N. B., Nov. 1st, by Rev. 
Thoe. D. McLean, Woodbury H. Kilby of 
Dénnysyllle, Me., to Perde В. Smith of 
Edmunds. Me. '

5 1
155

3
4 2»
1 .?
2

77 80m This gives Smith, Puttee, Charlton 
and McCarthy, independents, to th* 
liberals, and Richardson, Whom the lib
erals opposed, to the conservatives. It 
allows to the conservatives a doubtful 
seat in Prince Edward Island. Taking 
out the doubtful element' we have:

’..........74

DEATHS.
A

BELL—In this city, Nov. 8th, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bell, widow of the late James Bell of 
Petersville, Queens Co., in her 72nd year, 
leaving one son and one daughter to mourn 
their loss.

COLTER.—At Gray’s River, N. S., on Oct. 
27th, J. B. Colter, aged 86 years.

GILBERT.—At Gagetown, on Friday,
26th, after a short illness, Carrie A., be
loved wife of Thomas W. Gilbert.

• 1 are

f BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

IІ Conservatives 
Liberals . ..■ 
Independents. 
Doubtful ,. ... ..

Election deferred.. .

76Oct./ At West Hartlepool, Nov 6, bark Birnam 
Wood, Morris, from St.John.

SHARPNESS, Nov 5—Ard, bark Louise, 
from Parrsboro. NS.

KING ROAD, Nov Є—Ard, bark Zanraka, 
from Chatham. NB.

- What a rare 5r

CROMBIE. -At Lynn, Mass., Nov. 7th, after 
a lingering illness, Ada M., daughter of 
Isaac and Elizabeth Crombie, aged 29

French.
Conservative. Liberal.

years.
Sailed. KING—At Chatham, N. Ви, Nov. 4th, John 

A., son of Joseph and Mary King, aged 32 
years.—(Boston and Lynn papers please 
copy.)

WILSON —At Falmouth, N. S., Oct. 22nd, 
Annie Laurie, youngest daughter of Wm. 
T. and the late Fannie M. Chandler Wil
son, aged 26 years.

sch Priscilla,
New Brunswick:. ,* 
Québec..
Ontario . . 
Manitoba.

47x

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

. : і
!'

494
At Port Eads, Nov 6, str Pandosia, fromI] Gaspe postponed.

It will of course be understood that 
in nearly all the Quebec constituencies 
which elected English speaking gov
ernment supporters the vote of the 
FTench speaking electors control!- 
situation—Star editorial.

THE LATE DR. JOHN BERRYMAN.
trhe funeral of the late Dr. John 

Berryman took place yesterday after
noon from Trinity church, whither the 
body was transferred from the resid
ence of the deceased gentleman a short 
time before the ceremony. The re
mains were met at the door by the 
clergy and pall-bearers and were borne 
up the aisle by the latter. There was 
a large attendance of citizens at the 
church. Rev. J. A. Richardson read 
the burial service. The choir was 
present and sang the hymn “Jesus 
Lives” and “How Bright These Glori
ous Spirits Shine.” The Nunc Dimittis 
and the burial Psalm were chanted.

The pall-bearers were ■ iDr. P. R. 
Inches, Dr. Thomas Walker, Dr. J. V. 
Ellis, Dr. Charles H. L. Johnston, Dr. 
A. F. McAvenney and James F. Rob
ertson. Among the mourners were 
■the General Public hospital commis
sioners and the members of the Medi
cal society. There were also many 
private friends. The body was laid to 
rest at Femhill. "Notwithstanding the 
request that no flowers be sent there 
were a number of very beautiful floral 
offerings from personal friends.

I

EDINBURGH, Nov. 8,—The v. Lato: 
Eclipse arrived at Dundee today :T°m 
Davis strait with a party of Arctic 
scientific explorers, including Mefsrt 
Stein and Wartnbath, Americans, ana 

Austrian, who securedDr. Kahn, an 
important information as to EHesmt'T 
Land.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

%
ence
be scowled at from under the rim of that a total vacuum is impossible, but 
théir hats. You catch a word or two tjie more letters you have to write, the 
as you pass by them. .“Stuck up,” more burdens you have to carry, the 
says one. “Got it dishonesffy,” says more miles you have to travel, the 
another. “Will burst soon;” says a more burdens you have to life, the 
third. Every stone in your new house more engagements you have to meet, 
is laid on their hearts. YOur horses’ the more disputes you have to settle, 
hoofs went over their nerves., BYery the more opportunity you have of be- 
item of your success has been to them ûjg a Christian. If you have a thousand 
an item of discomfiture and despair, irons in the fire, you have a thousand 
Just as soon as in any Respect "you rise more opportunities of serving God than 
above your fellows, if you .are; more if you only had one iron in the fire, 
virtuous, if you are more WiSë, if you Who so busy as Christ? And yet who 
are more influential you cast & shadow a millionth part as holy. The busiest 
on the prospects of others. ■ The. road men the 'best men; All the persons 
to honor and succès із within reach converted in Scripture busy at the 
of the enemy’s guns. " Jealousy says, j time of their being converted. Mat- 

. “Stay down or. I’ll knock you .down’.” thew attending to* his custom house 
“I do not like you,’ says the "snowflake duties; the prodigal son feeding swine; 
to the snowbird. “Why don’t you lilte Lydia selling "purple; Simon Peter haul- 
me?” said the snowbird. “Oh,” said ing in the net from the sea; Saul spur- 
the snowflake, “you are going up and ring his horse toward Damascus, going 
I am coming down.” Young mer- 4№п on his law business. Busy, busy! 
chants, young lawyers, young doctors, Daniel with all the affairs of state 
young mechanics, young artists, young weighing down upon his soul, and yet 
farmers, at certain times there are three times a day worshipping the God 
those to sympathize with you, but npw of heaven, 
that you are becoming a master, of 
your particular occupation or profes- a man ihay take religion into' his pen
sion, how is it now, . young lawyers, tics. Daniel had all the affairs of state 
young doctors, young artists, young on hand; yet a servant of God. He 
farmers—how is it now? The greatest could not have kept his elevated posi- 
cri-me that you can commit is the crime ? tion unless he had been a thorough

I politician, and yet all the thrusts of 
j officials and all the danger of dis- 
: grace did not make him yield one’iota 

Again, .ny subject impresses me with of his high toned religious principle, 
the value of decision of character in He stood before that age, he stands 
any department. Daniel knew that if before all ages, a specimen of a godly 
he continued his adherence to the re- politician. So there have been in our

•4
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» Genuine"a, from St George for East- 
Hart 2nd, from South AmboyP;

Carter’s
Little liver Pills*

MEMORIAL WINDOW.
A handsome east window has lately 

been placed in St. James’ church, 
Westfield, for the descendants of Col. 
Nase, and is exciting 'much admira
tion. The work has been done by the 
Maritime Glass Co. of this city, who 
have recently started in business here, 
and reflects much credit upon them 
as a real work of art. Col. Nase, whose 
career well deserves a passing men
tion, was an officer in the same regi
ment as General Coffin, and settled in 
Westfield prior to his companion in 
arms. For a length of time he held 
the office of surrogate and judge of 
probates for Kings Co. Col. Nase act
ed as lay reader in Westfield for many 
years whenever the mission was with
out- a re ildent clergyman. The ser
vices at this period were held at pri
vate houses, and also in a large barn 
belonging to General Coffin near his 
residence, “Arlington Manor.” It was 
chiefly owig to Col. Nase that the 
regular services of the church were 
kept up. He died in 1836, aged 84 
years, two years before hie old com
rade, General Coffin, who died in 1838, 
about the same age.

: і

«
Must Bear Signature of

■
A FAMILY NECESSITY.

Mr. J. Wright, of 12Ç McPherson av
enue, Toronto, says: “I am always glad 
to say a good word for Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. It 
has been in use in our family for two 
years, and we have never found it fail 
to cure coughs, colds, and chest trou
bles. It is our regular stand-by.” Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is a family necessity in the houses 
of Canada and the United States. 25 
cents a bdttife. Finally size .60 cents.
. —-i--------- —------------------- k
LONDON, Nov. 8.— The Norwegian bark 

Gudran, Capt Roepeland, from Daihousie, 
Oet. 15, foT Conway,- has been abandoned at 
sea in lat. 49, Ion. 3L The British steamer 
Trojan, from Philadelphia Oct. 26 for Lon
don, signalled the hews off Prawie today 
rr.d tft%t гщ had thie crew on board. The 
Gudrun registered 553 tons.

m New York 
Port Johnson

schs
for Sackville, NB', Ina, from 
for St Andrews.

PORTLAND. Me, Nov 6—Ard, str Dargai, 
from Shields ; Storforo, from Sydney, CB, 
for Norfolk, and nailed.

At Algiers, Oct 30, bark Venetian, from St 
John. ::si See Fac-SUnHo Wrapper Below.

Vary uuff udw«Wf 
to take as іCleared.

Again I learn from this subject that.
A* Fernandina, Nov. 5, sch Annie T Bailey, 

for Perth Amboy.
At New York, Nov 5, sch Laconia, Vance, 

for- Bahia; Nevai Bondrat, for Port Hast
ings.

FOB НЕШСЯЬ 
F0* DIZZINESS;
FOB BILIOUSNESS* 
FOB T0RMD LIVER* 
FOB CONSTIPATION 
F01 SALLOW $«*•

I FOR THE COMPLY10*

[CARTER'S
sailed. . .

X From New York, Nov 4, . sch Leonard Par
ker, Christiansen, for Rio Grande do Sul.

From Port Townsend, Nov 3, bark Low 
Wood, Utley, from New Whatcom for- Del-
a$NEW LONbGN, Conn, "Nov 5—Sid, schs 
Marion, from New York for Sackville ; Allen 

Mitchell.-Jot New York.
STONINGTON, Д Conn, Nov 5-Sld. schs 

Ina, from New York for St Andrews, NB; 
' її SSL

of success.

DECISION OF CHARACTER.л

t:M
' CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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